MIN I NG

Century Global Commodities launches
Century Mining database
Sandy Chim has restructured and, at
PDAC 2016, he presented his new enterprise, Century Global Commodities
Corp. [CNT-TSX] to a very interested
audience. Century Global Commodities,
formerly Century Iron Mines Corp., is
an international company that includes
Century Iron’s massive iron projects. As
well, Century Global has been looking
at nonferrous mineral projects, quite a
few of them in fact. Chim says the company has, through this extensive global
project review, developed a large data
base detailing gold and copper projects,
large and small, at all stages of development. Chim decided to make the data base
available to the public and launched the
bilingual (English/Chinese) service with
a database demo at the company’s busy
PDAC booth. He describes the database as
a user-friendly bridge to and from China
that facilitates information exchange and
informs investors.
The Century Mining database, launched

in October 2015, was originally built for
Century Global for acquisition purposes
and covers four major stock exchanges. It
includes total global reserves and resources
of 5 billion ounces of gold. The total market cap of the companies in the data base
exceeds US $100 billion. Updated on a
daily basis, the data base is designed to be
used by professional and retail investors
to rank and compare data using a wide
choice of metrics. The database can be
queried using search questions relevant to
resource markets and the resource industry. The service gives users access to over
800 company reviews and information on
more than 3,500 exploration and mining
projects listed on several exchanges and
contains information on more than 1,500
gold companies in more than 100 countries. Database service features include
asset location maps, regional analysis,
benchmark and custom tracking tools and
the ability to download data.
Century Global is also using its exten-

sive Chinese network and experience to
develop Century Food, a food distribution
network. Chim says the food industry has
enormous potential with, “rising demand
from 115 million middle class adults.” The
plan is to supply, high quality, westernsourced food products to the Chinese
market. The company states that Century
Foods is run by a separate, team of professionals, experienced in the food sector
and based in Hong Kong. The enterprise
will generate cash flow while the metals
market recovers to put Century Global in
a strong position to take advantage of market cyclicality.
Going forward, the company plans to
expand its food distribution network and
develop and grow its mining database
by continually identifying and researching M&A opportunities. A mobile app
for the database will be launched in the
near future. Registration is free and the
database can be accessed at www.centurymining.cn n
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